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A turf war
Code compliance and installation 
responsibility for BIPV systems  
present some challenges 

by Mark S. Graham

Code compliance for rooftop building-integrated photovoltaic 
systems, including PV shingles, is complex. BIPV systems have 
dual functionality as a roof covering and electricity-generating 

product. This dual functionality can lead to confusion and disputes 
about who should install and maintain such systems. In addition, vari-
ous code requirements further complicate the issue. 

IRC 2021  

The International Residential Code,® 2021 Edition defines a solar 
energy system as a system that converts the sun’s solar radiation into 
usable energy. Solar energy systems include solar thermal and PV 
systems.

The code further defines a building-integrated product as a building 
product that incorporates PV modules and functions as a component 
of the building envelope, such as a roof covering.

The code defines PV shingles as a roof covering resembling shingles 
that incorporates PV modules.

IRC 2021’s Section R324-Solar Energy Systems provides gen-
eral requirements applicable to solar energy systems. Section  
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R324.3-Photovoltaic 
Systems indicates 
the electrical portion 
of PV systems needs 
to be designed and 
installed in accor-
dance with the 2000 
edition of NFPA 70, 
“National Electri-
cal Code.®” PV pan-
els  and modules, 
including BIPV, are 
required to be listed 
and labeled in accor-
dance with UL 1703, 
“Standard for Flat-
Plate Photovoltaic 
Modules and Panels,” 
or both UL 61730-1, 
“Photovoltaic (PV) 
Module Safety Quali-
f i c a t i o n — P a r t  1 : 
Requirements for 
Construction,” and 
UL 61730-2, “Photo-
voltaic (PV) Module 
Safety Qualification—
Part 2: Requirements 
for Testing.”

Rooftop PV sys-
tems specifically are addressed in IRC 2021’s 
Section R324.4-Rooftop-mounted Photo-
voltaic Systems, where dead, live, snow and 
wind load requirements are provided. Section 
R324.6-Roof Access and Pathways provides 
specific requirements for roof access path-
ways, setback at ridges, and emergency escape 
and rescue openings.

IRC 2021’s Chapter 9-Roof Assemblies pro-
vides roofing-specific requirements for BIPV. 
Section R902.3-Building-integrated Photo-
voltaic Products requires rooftop BIPV to be 
tested, listed and labeled for fire classification 
in accordance with UL 7103, “Outline of Inves-
tigation for Building-Integrated Photovoltaic 
Roof Coverings.” Class A, B or C BIPV assem-
blies are required where fire classification  
is designated by the authority having  

jurisdiction or where 
the roof edge is within 
3 feet of a lot line.

IRC 2021’s Section 
905.16-Photovoltaic 
Shingles specifically 
requires PV shingles 
to be applied to a solid 
or closely fitted deck 
except when a prod-
uct is designed to be 
applied over spaced 
sheathing. Roof slopes 
are required to be 2:12 
or greater. Underlay-
ment, ice barrier and 
wind-resistance clas-
sification requirements for PV shingles are 
similar to those of other shingle-type roof 
coverings. PV shingle attachment and instal-
lation are required to follow PV shingle manu-
facturers’ installation instructions.

IRC 2021’s Section R905.15-Building-
integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) Roof Panels 
Applied Directly to the Roof Deck addresses 
rooftop BIPV other than PV shingles. Roof 
deck, deck slope, underlayment, attachment 
and installation requirements are similar 
to those of PV shingles. The code requires 
BIPV products other than PV shingles to be 
designed and installed for wind uplift to resist 
component and cladding loads.

NFPA 70

The electrical code addresses photovoltaic 
products and installations, including array 
circuits, inverters and controllers, in Article 
690-Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems. Article 
690 provides specific general requirements, 
circuit requirements, disconnecting means, 
wiring methods and materials, grounding 
and bonding, marking, connections to other 
sources, and energy storage systems. 

For one- and two-family dwellings, the 
maximum DC voltage in a PV string circuit 
leading into a DC combiner cannot exceed 
600 volts.

Article 690.4(C) indicates: “The installation  

of equipment, associated 
wiring and intercon-
nections shall be per-
formed only by qualified 
persons.” According to 
Article 100-Definitions, 
a qualified person is 
“one who has skills and 
knowledge related to the 
construction and opera-
tion of the electrical 
equipment and instal-
lations and has received 
safety training to recog-
nize and avoid the haz-
ards involved.”

It should be noted 
Article 690 has undergone several changes 
among its 2014, 2017, 2020 and 2023 editions. 
Although IRC 2021 specifically references 
NFPA 70’s 2020 edition, an individual author-
ity having jurisdiction may adopt any edition 
of the electrical code. Typically, the specific 
edition of NFPA 70 adopted by the authority 
having jurisdiction will take precedence over 
the edition referenced in the IRC. This can 
affect the electrical code’s specific require-
ments for rooftop BIPV.

Closing thoughts

Because of the dual functionality of rooftop 
BIPV, code compliance is not as straight-
forward as in the case of conventional roof 
systems. For one- and two-family dwellings, 
code requirements are provided in multiple 
chapters of the IRC and NFPA 70.

For nonresidential buildings, code require-
ments are provided in the International 
Building Code,® NFPA 70 and the applicable 
fire code.

The issue of whether electrical or roofing 
contractors should be responsible for rooftop 
BIPV installation is debatable. Some suggest 
the electrical code requires the work to be 
conducted by licensed electricians. NFPA 
70’s Article 690.4(C) and IRC’s requirements 
clearly do not specify who should install such 
systems. The code indicates installers should 
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“Properly trained 
and experienced 
roofing workers are 
the most logical 
choice to perform  
rooftop installation,  
including rooftop 
BIPV installation.”
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be skilled, knowledgeable and have safety training to recognize and avoid haz-
ards. This type of instruction should be provided by rooftop BIPV manufactur-
ers in their installation instructions and installer training.  

There appears to be a clear, logical line between work best performed by 
a roofing contractor and work performed by an electrical contractor. Prop-
erly trained and experienced roofing workers are the most logical choice to 
perform rooftop installation, including rooftop BIPV installation. A properly 
trained, experienced, licensed electrician can be used for work below the roof 
deck, including wiring and connecting BIPV to any inverter or the power grid. 
One line of demarcation between the two trades is the DC combiner. Roofing 
crews should conduct the BIPV installation on the rooftop PV-side of the DC 
combiner, and an electrician’s work should involve the DC combiner and any 
inverter or the power grid.

Some roofing contractors experienced in rooftop PV installation employ 
licensed electricians specifically for this purpose. In other situations, roofing 
contractors can subcontract one or several electrical contractors to perform 
electrical work. Either approach is appropriate for rooftop BIPV.

Some may disagree with me; however, we all know when homeowners have 
problems with their roofs, they will call a roofing contractor—not an electrical 
contractor.  123         

MARK S. GRAHAM is NRCA’s vice president of technical services.

ASTM International  
committee presents award
ASTM International’s Com-
mittee D08 on Roofing and 
Waterproofing has presented 
its William C. Cullen Award to  
Matthew Dupuis, president of 
NRCA member SRI Consultants, 
Waunakee, Wis. The award rec-
ognizes members who demon-
strate outstanding contributions 
and personal commitment to the field.

A member of ASTM International since 2015, Dupuis 
was recognized for his distinguished committee con-
tributions and commitment to the roofing and water-
proofing industries. The committee highlighted Dupuis’ 
outstanding leadership, technical research and informa-
tion exchange through numerous technical publica-
tions and presentations. Dupuis also is a member of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers.

How to keep employees’ cell phones secure

Mobile devices are useful to 
keep employees connected 
to the workplace, but with 
increasing cybersecurity 
risks, cell phone security is 
important.

The U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce shares ways 

employers can keep employees’ cell phones 
secure:

•  Train employees regarding device 
safety. Whether employees are using 
company cell phones or their own 
devices, you should issue a mobile 
security policy that provides clear 
guidelines addressing what is accept-
able behavior and train employees 
regarding device safety and taking 
security seriously.

•  Use antivirus software. Although 

cell phones have safeguards, antivi-
rus software adds a layer of protec-
tion from malware and ransomware 
attacks. In addition, antivirus software 
sometimes can monitor employee text 
messages and call logs for suspicious 
activity.

•  Back up cell phones regularly. Ask 
employees to regularly back up their 
devices as they would a laptop or PC so 
they can recover any lost data.

•  Safeguard passwords. Encourage 
employees to change their passwords 
every 90 days and enable two-factor 
authentication. Strong passwords 
contain at least eight characters that 
are a mix of numbers, symbols and 
uppercase and lowercase letters. 

•  Use a virtual private network. A 
VPN establishes a secure connection  

between a mobile device and the com-
pany network, protecting all com-
munication through an open Wi-Fi 
network by masking your IP address 
and encrypting all personal data.

•  Require technical updates. Software 
updates on cell phones can improve 
a device’s functionality and protect 
devices from cyberattacks and viruses. 
Encourage employees to update their 
cell phones regularly.

•  Consider issuing company phones. 
Employees who use their personal 
cell phones for work pose the biggest 
security threats. You cannot enforce 
security protocols unless you provide 
company-issued cell phones, so it may 
be something to consider.

Dupuis
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